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Fire Alarm
Author Bio
Hannah! Evans has been writing her name with an exclamation point since first grade. She's currently a
Senior English Major with a Writing Concentration and Educational Studies Minor. As a lover of the
multidimensional, Hannah! considers herself a writer, an artist, a thinker, a creator, and more, and she
hopes to follow her inspiration into a career which involves many things. She hosts poetry recitations and
analysis on twitch.tv/hannahex.
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Fire Alarm

Hannah! Evans
What can I save?
What can I do, what do I take
With me, from the burning building?
If I have no time,
What do I get my hands on,
Hold close to my smoldering sweater?
When collapse comes, as it does,
When the structural beams break off
And descend into the reaching flames,
What do I reach for?
What do I have the chance
To get to? Do I run into rooms,
Trying to arrange, chase on priority,
Though I may run out of time, incur risk,
Or do I panic, grab onto what is close,
No matter what it may be,
Flames crawling up my fingers
When I touch what’s too hot?
What is my next move?
Indecision will be the decision
That brings the house
Down on my head.
So, what do I save? What can I save?
Surely I must save something;
What means enough?
What should I possibly
Try to hold on to?
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